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ABSTRACT 

 

In this paper, ZVS PWM Full Bridge converter has been developed. The proposed converter achieves ZVS with 

reduced duty cycle losses and circulating current. The controlling technique was implemented by using phase 

shift/pulse width modulation technique.  The performance of the proposed converter has been compared with 

conventional converter and necessary results are presented to validate implementation the proposed converter. 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, trends of the power electronics system are toward smaller size, lighter weight and higher efficiency. So, 

the switching frequency is increased for these reasons. Because increasing of the switching frequency can reduce the 

size of the magnetic components that are major constituents at the point of view with weight and size .On the other 

hand, when the switching frequency is increased, switching losses are also increases. When the switching devices 

like MOSFET or IGBT perform hard switching, the higher switching frequency increases, the more switching losses 

are generated. Also according to that, the whole system efficiency go down. To overcome these problems, zero-

voltage switching (ZVS) or zero current switching (ZCS) resonant converters have been proposed.  

 

The full-bridge (FB) zero-voltage- switched (ZVS) converter shown in Fig. 1 is the most widely used soft-switched 

circuit in high-power applications, [1]–[3].Several techniques have been proposed to extend the ZVS range of Full 

Bridge ZVS converters without the loss of duty cycle and secondary-side ringing[4]-[7].Generally, these circuits 

achieve ZVS for all primary switches in an extended load and input voltage range by utilizing energy stored in the 

inductive components of an auxiliary circuit. Ideally, the auxiliary circuit needs to provide very little energy, if any, 

at full load because the full-load current stores enough energy in the converter’s inductive components to achieve 

complete ZVS for all switches. As the load current decreases, the energy provided by the auxiliary circuit must 

increase to maintain ZVS, with the maximum energy required at no load. In the approaches described and analyzed 

in [4] and [5] A number of Full Bridge ZVS converters that feature ZVS over the entire load range with adaptive 

energy storage in the auxiliary circuit have been introduced in [6] and [7].In this project, a Full Bridge ZVS 

converter with adaptive energy storage that offers ZVS of the primary switches over a wide load range with greatly 

reduced no-load circulating energy and with significantly reduced secondary-side duty cycle loss is introduced. The 

proposed converter can be controlled by either constant-frequency Phase Shift control or conventional PWM 

control. In this project, PWM control operation is developed. 
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II. CONVENTIONAL PHASE SHIFT ZVS FULL BRIDGE CONVERTER 

 

Fig.1: of conventional Phase Shift ZVS Full Bridge converter 

This constant-frequency converter employs phase-shift (PS) control and features ZVS of the primary switches with 

relatively small circulating energy. However, full ZVS operation can only be achieved with a limited load and input-

voltage range, unless are relatively large inductance is provided in series with the primary winding of the 

transformer either by an increased leakage inductance of the transformer and/or by an additional external inductor. 

This increased inductance has a detrimental effect on the performance of the converter since it causes an increased 

loss of the duty cycle on the secondary side, as well as severe voltage ringing across the secondary-side output 

rectifiers due to the resonance between the inductance and the junction capacitance of the rectifier. 

 

Fig.2 Timing waveforms of converter 

 

This constant-frequency converter employs phase-shift (PS) control and features ZVS of the primary switches with 

relatively small circulating energy. However, full ZVS operation can only be achieved with a limited load and input-

voltage range, unless are relatively large inductance is provided in series with the primary winding of the 

transformer either by an increased leakage inductance of the transformer and/or by an additional external inductor. 

This increased inductance has a detrimental effect on the performance of the converter since it causes an increased 

loss of the duty cycle on the secondary side, as well as severe voltage ringing across the secondary-side output 

rectifiers due to the resonance between the inductance and the junction capacitance of the rectifier. 

The proposed Full Bridge ZVS converter that provides ZVS for the bridge switches over a wide range of load 

current. The proposed converter employs low-power auxiliary transformer TRA to extend the ZVS range. The 
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primary of auxiliary transformer TRA is connected to the center tap of power transformer TR and the ground 

through blocking capacitor CB2 whereas its secondary is connected in series with the primary winding of power 

transformer TR and inductor LP .Auxiliary transformer TRA is only used to adaptively store a relatively small 

amount of energy into primary inductor LP that is required for ZVS. Finally, two diodes are connected from the node 

connecting the primary of the power transformer and the secondary of the auxiliary transformer to the positive and 

negative (ground) rails of the bridge to provide a path for the current through primary inductor LP which is used to 

store ZVS energy. The simulation diagram proposed converter and timing waveforms is shown in Fig .3 

 
        Fig.3 proposed ZVS Full Bridge converter 

 

When the load voltage is regulated, as the load current and/or input voltage decreases, the duty cycle of each PWM 

switch ,i.e., switches Q3 and Q4, decreases so that the volt-second product on the windings of power transformer TR 

also decreases .At the same time, the volt-second product on the windings of auxiliary transformer TRA increases, 

which proportionally increases the energy stored in the primary inductor .Due to the adaptive nature of the energy 

available for ZVS stored in the primary inductor, which increases as the load current and/or input voltage decreases, 

the proposed circuit can achieve ZVS in a very wide range of load current, including no load, with minimal 

circulating energy. 

 

 
Fig 4 timing waveforms 
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Switching table for proposed converter 

State S1 S2 S3 S4 Vp 

1 ON OFF OFF OFF       0 

2 OFF ON ON OFF VDC 

3 OFF ON OFF OFF 0 

4 ON OFF OFF ON -VDC 

 

In the proposed circuit, since the ZVS energy stored in the primary inductor is dependent on its inductance value and 

the volt-second product of the secondary of auxiliary transformer TRA, the size of the primary inductor can be 

minimized by properly selecting the turns ratio of auxiliary transformer TRA. As a result, the size of the primary 

inductor is very much reduced compared to that of the conventional Phase Shift Full Bridge converter shown in 

Fig.1 Finally, because the energy used to create the ZVS condition at light loads is not stored in the leakage 

inductances of transformer TR, the transformers leakage  inductances can also be minimized.  

The proposed converter exhibits a relatively small duty-cycle loss, which minimizes both the conduction loss of the 

primary switches and the voltage stress on the components on the secondary side of the transformer, which improves 

the conversion efficiency. 

 

As shown in the timing diagram in Fig.4, for constant-frequency, variable duty cycle control of the proposed 

converter, switches Q1 and Q2always operate with approximately 50%duty cycle, whereas switches Q3 and Q4have a 

duty cycle in the range from 0% to 50%. 

 

 

IV.OPERATING MODES OF CONVERTER 

Operating mode 0(�� ≤ � ≤ ��) 

In mode 0 condition the diagonal switches S1 and S4 are conducting so that primary voltage VP is positive so that 

load current IO flows through diode DR2 and lower secondary since during this state diodes D1 and D2 are reverse 

biased condition. The operating mode of proposed converter is shown in fig 5(a) 

The reflected primary current IP=IO/n where n=NP/NS, flowing through switch S1, primary inductor LP, winding of 

N2 of auxiliary transformer TRA primary winding NP of transformer TR and switch S4 during this state almost all the 

input voltage is induced across primary winding Np of transformer TR because impedances of primary inductor Lp 

and winding NP of transformer TR. As the result voltage across primary winding Np is Vp/2≅VIN/2, hence voltage 

across each winding of auxiliary transformer is zero i.e., V1=V2≅0 as shown in key waveforms. 

 

Operating mode 1(�� ≤ � ≤ ��) 

After switch S4 is turned OFF at t1=T1,primary current IP=IO/n starts charging output capacitance COSS4 of switch S4 

and discharges output capacitance COSS3 of switch S3 ,as shown in fig 5(b) as result, voltage VS4 across switch S4 

starts increasing towards VIn , whereas  voltage Vs3 across switch S3  starts  decreasing toward zero. At the same 

time, auxiliary transformer winding voltages V1 and V2 start increasing from zero to VIN/2 and 

Vin/(2na),respectively. Because of increasing voltage V1, diode D1becomes forward biased and clamps the potential 

of node C to VIN. Since the energy for charging COSS4and dischargingCOSS4is supplied from filter inductor, which 

generally has a large inductance Lf, this energy is large enough to completely COSS3dischargeeven at low currents. 

Operating mode 2(�� ≤ � ≤ ��) 
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After COSS3 is completely discharged, i.e., after the voltage across switch S3reaches zero at t=T2, primary current 

continues to flow through the anti parallel diode of switch S3 as shown in fig 5(c) 

The diode D1 current ID1 is in equation  

	
��� � ���� � � ��� � ���2���� � � ���, �� ≤  ≤ �� � 																					1 

Operating mode 3 (�� ≤ � ≤ ��) 

When the voltage across switch S3becomes zero, voltage across the power transformer also becomes zero since the 

primary of the transformer is shorted by the simultaneous conduction of the body diode S3of and diode D1 shown in 

5(d) As a result, the secondary windings are also shorted so that rectifiers DR1and DR2can conduct the load current 

simultaneously.  

The current I2 is equation 2 

	��� � 	�  	
��� � 	!�  ���2���� � � ���, �� ≤  ≤ ��																			2 

However, because of the leakage inductance of transformer TR, load current IO is still carried by the lower 

secondary through rectifier DR2sinceno voltage is available to commutate the current from the lower secondary 

DR2and to the upper secondary DR1and if ideal components are assumed. 

Operating mode 4(�� ≤ � ≤ �") 

In this operating mode switch s3 and diode across switch s2 are forward biased condition and output voltage till 

zero, voltage across auxiliary transformer is v2. The diode D1 current becomes zero primary current will be 

continues. 

 

Operating mode 5 (�" ≤ � ≤ �#) 

From T5 to T6 the switch is in forward bias condition but the voltage across switch will not zero because of this 

condition the switch is not turned ON up to time T6 but current I2 will be continues in reverse direction and voltage 

across primary winding of TR is zero rectifier diode Dr1 and Dr2 are conducts shown in 5(f) 

 

 
Fig 5(a) operating mode 0 of proposed converter 
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Fig 5(b) operating mode 1 of proposed converter 

 
Fig 5(c) operating mode 2 of proposed converter 

 

 
Fig 5(d) operating mode 3 of proposed converter 

 

 
Fig 5(e) operating mode 4 of proposed converter 
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Fig 5(f) operating mode 5 of proposed converter 

    Fig 6 waveforms of proposed converter power stage for variable duty-cycle PWM control 
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V. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

As already explained, in the proposed circuit shown in Fig.3, Lagging-leg switches S3 and S4 can achieve complete 

ZVS turn on even at very light loads because the ZVS conditions are maintained by voltage V2 and diodes D1 and 

D2. However, to achieve ZVS of leading-leg switches and in a wide load range, it is necessary to store enough 

energy in primary inductor by properly selecting turns ratio	�� of auxiliary transformer and the inductance value of 

LP. The total energy stored in inductor LP prior to the turn off of a leading-leg switch and subsequent turn on of the 

other leading-leg switch is given by 

$%� � 12 ��	��																																																	3 

Where I2 is the current of inductor LP at the moment when a leading leg switch turns off, i.e., at moments t=T3 and 

t=T0in Fig. 5. Since 

	�� � ��� � 	!�  	
�� � ���																				4 

And 

	�� � �(� � �) 	!� 	
�� � �(�* 																5	 
 

Substituting expression (1) for ID1and ID2 into (4) and recognizing that and flow only during the off time (�1 �,��-/2as shown in Fig. 5, the stored energy in LP available for ZVS of the leading-leg switches can be expressed as 

$%� � 12 �� /	!�  ����1 � ,�4����0- 1
� 																			6 

Where fS=1/TS is the switching frequency.  

 

Neglecting the transformer winding capacitances and any other parasitic capacitance, to achieve ZVS of leading-legs 

witches, stored energy ELP must be at least equal to the energy required to charge output capacitance COSS (of the 

leading-leg switch that is turning off) to VIN and discharge output capacitance COSS (of the other leading-leg switch 

that is about to be turned on) to zero, i.e. 

 $%� ≥ 4!--																																																											7 

From (7) and (8), it follows that the ZVS condition is 

�� 6	!�  ����1 � ,�4����0- 7
� ≥ 24!--���� 												8 

For a properly designed converter, duty cycle is D very close to1 at full load. Therefore, the ZVS condition can be 

expressed as 

�� /	!�9�:�� 1� ≥ 24!--���� 																										9 

At full load, where 	!�9�:�	is the full load current. As it can beseen from (10), almost all the energy stored in LP is 

from the output current reflected into the primary. 

However, according to (9), at no load (IO=0) or light loads all energy stored in LP is due to currents ID1 or ID2. Since 

at no load	, ≪ 1, the ZVS condition can be rewritten as 
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�� / ���4����0-1
� ≥ 24!--���� 																								10 

Expressions (10) and (11) can be used to estimate the required value of primary inductance LP and turns ratio	�� of 

auxiliary transformer. From (10), LP can be calculated as 

�� ≥ 24!--����9�:��
/	!�9�:�� 1� 																															11 

Where	����9�:� is the high line input voltage since it represents the worst-case input voltage. To minimize full-load 

circulating energy and the size of inductor LP, the smallest value of LF that satisfies (12) should be selected i.e. 

�� ≈ 24!--����9�:��
/	!�9�:�� 1� 																															12 

Once LP is determined according to (12), desired range		�� ofcan be calculated from (11) as 

�� ≤ 140-?24!--�� 																															13 

To minimize no-load circulating energy and the size of the auxiliary transformer, the turns ratio of the auxiliary 

transformer should be maximized, i.e., should be selected so that 

 

�� ≈ 140-?24!--�� 																								14 

With�� and ��	selected according to (13) and (14), the proposed circuit achieves complete ZVS over the entire load 

range. 

It should be noted that the value LP of in the proposed circuit is many times smaller than the value of primary 

inductance LP required to-achieve ZVS for the primary switches in the conventional Phase Shift Full Bridge ZVS-

PWM converter shown in Fig. 1. In fact, the value LP of in the conventional converter LP (CONV) is determined by the 

condition that LP (CONV) has enough energy to achieve ZVS at the minimum desirable current, i.e. 

���@!�A� ≥ 24!--����9�:��
/	!�9���� 1� 																											15 

Where is IO (MIN) the minimum current at which complete ZVS can be achieved. 

From (12) and (15), the ratio of the values of the primary inductor in the proposed circuit and that of the 

conventional circuit is �����@!�A� � 6	!�9���	!�9�:�7
� 																									16 

Therefore, to achieve ZVS in the conventional circuit from full load I O(MAX) to only 50% of full load, LP(CONV) must 

be four times larger than in the proposed circuit. To extend the ZVS range to 25% of full load, LP(CONV) must be 

sixteen times larger than LP. Because of a substantially reduced value of primary inductance LP compared to the 

required value LP(CONV)of in the conventional Phase Shift Full Bridge ZVS converter, the secondary-side duty-cycle 

loss of the proposed circuit is also substantially reduced compared to that of the conventional Phase Shift Full 

Bridge ZVS converter. At the same time, the reduced value LP of reduces the energy in the parasitic ringing on the 

secondary side. In fact, this parasitic ringing is very much suppressed in the circuit in Fig. 3.4 because diodes D1 and 

D2 clamp the primary voltage of the power transformer to the input voltage. Since the leakage inductance of the 
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power transformer in the proposed circuit can be minimized because it is not used to store ZVS energy, the primary 

winding clamp also effectively clamps the secondary winding voltage. Any parasitic ringing due to the residual 

leakage inductance of the transformer can be controlled with a small (low-power) snubber circuit. 

 

VI.SIMULATION RESULTS 

In this paper, the proposed new PWM ZVS Full Bridge converter has been implemented using Mat Lab/Simulink 

and simulation results are presented to validate the implementation of the project. To show the improved 

performance of the proposed converter, simulation results are also presented for the conventional converter. 

Conventional PWM ZVS Full Bridge converter 

 

Fig 7.Simulation diagram of conventional phase shift ZVS full bridge converter 

 

Fig 7 shows simulation diagram of the conventional Phase Shift ZVS Full Bridge converter having a inverter circuit 

of switches S1, S2, S3, S4 a primary inductance (Lp) connected in series to the transformer (TR) and secondary side 

with uncontrolled rectifier having diodes DR1,DR2. 

 

Fig.8 switching pulses of conventional converter 
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Fig 8 show switching pulses for conventional phase shift ZVS PWM converter for all the four switches of the 

circuit. 

proposed PWM ZVS Full Bridge converter 

 

Fig 9 simulation diagram of proposed ZVS PWM Full Bridge converter 

The fig 3.15 shows proposed new ZVS PWM Full Bridge converter having a inverter circuit of switches S1, S2, S3, 

S4 in one leg consists S1, S2 and another one is S3, S4 a primary inductance Lp connected in series to the transformer 

TR and secondary side with uncontrolled rectifier having diode DR1,DR2. 

The large inductance replaced by small inductance in series with auxilarytransformer as in primary side of 

transformer. 

 

Fig 10 switching pulse of proposed converter 
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ZVS  across switch S1 

 

Figure.11 voltage across switch S 

Fig 11 shows the Zero Voltage Switching (ZVS) of one of the switches of the proposed converter from the figure, it 

is noticed that before application of the gate pulse (Vge), the voltage across the switch is zero, it shows that ZVS is 

occurred. 

 

Figure.12 voltage across switch S during ON-OFF 

 

 Figure.13 voltage across switch S during OFF-ON 
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Similarly fig 12 and fig 13 shows the voltage across one of switch of the proposed ZVS PWM converter for ON 

state to OFF state and OFF state to ON state respectively. From the fig 12&13 also it is very clear that Zero Voltage 

Switching is occurs. 

 

Fig 15 inverter output voltage 

 

Figure.16 DC output voltage 

Table 2 efficiency table of conventional and proposed converter 

 

Load current(A) 

Efficiency for 

conventional 

converter (%) 

Efficiency for 

proposed 

converter (%) 

4 69 77.51 

5.3 75.5 78.12 

9.24 79 81.42 

17.24 79 81.42 

29.49 88.1 90.62 

37.71 88 90.64 
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Fig 17 Efficiency verses current curve 

The efficiency measurements for both the conventional Phase Shift Full Bridge ZVS converter and the proposed 

Full Bridge ZVS converter are summarized in Fig 17. As can be seen in Fig , the proposed converter shows a much 

higher efficiency than the conventional converter through the entire power (load-current) range. At full power the 

efficiency improvement is around 1.6%, which translates into a conduction loss reduction of more than 20%. 

 

VI.CONCLUSION 

Resonant converter topologies can be used to increase circuit switching speeds, allowing the cost of circuit magnetic 

to be reduced, while still keeping switching losses to a minimum. Full wave rather than half wave topologies are 

generally used, as they generate less EMI. Capacitive  switching losses when turning on with a high drain-source 

voltage means that MOSFETs are more suitable for Zero -Voltage than Zero-Current switches, while its poor turn-

off  characteristics mean that the IGBT is more suited to Zero-Current topologies. This project proposes ZVS PWM 

DC-DC converter uses in wide range of output have been described. This converter achieves zero voltage switching 

along with less duty cycle losses and circulating current. The operation and performance verified on 2-kw 

(48V/40A) at constant frequency of 1 kHz from input of 200V.measured efficiency is improved by 2% rather than 

that of conventional. 
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